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Hello brothers and sisters in Christ and fellow laborers, May 2021
Our team is very happy to see citizens reporting more and people speaking up more about abusive leaders, and
especially crimes, scandals, and immoral activities. We know that those evil things being brought to light are the
only way the honest church of Jesus Christ can fix the problems, help heal the wounded, and to bring abusers to
justice, whatever punishment their crimes and evil merit.
Sometimes, though, someone writes an article where it would look okay to some, but for those who live closer to
the problem, they know more of the details. In the case of this article written by a former Chuck Colson teammember about a local music station in FL, we know a lot more details. And knowing more info, we have to say that
this article is poorly written, at best. Do you want proof for any of the details and topics we mention in this article,
just ask. We will be happy to provide you examples, links and articles.
We are replying to this article, right here, written not by Julie, but by Warren Cole Smith:
https://julieroys.com/staffers-tell-toxic-culture-orlando-christian-radio-station/
My name is Steven Henry and I’ve been a citizen journalist for 20 years, along with a variety of small teams*. In
the last 20 years, we have communicated with hundreds of pastors, visited 80+ churches, and been a part of
leadership and worship music in a wide variety of churches and ministries. And, in the last 20 years, we have
reported on quite a few false teachers, false teachings, scandals, demonic lies and hoaxes, and demonic schemes
too, including both Z-radio and Joel Hunter.
* INCPU, FEDBP, Snapshots of a Disciple, Snapshot Designs, Fishing Stories, RestoreMBI, Jacob&Rachel-study…

We’ve known both Joel Hunter (and his family) and the Z-radio station for 25 years. Let’s review some of the facts
that got overlooked or omitted from this article.
Let’s start with Z-radio. 20 years ago, the Z-radio was just okay, and they played some useless songs along with
some songs that actually had some Bible content, and they’d even play some actual hymns or similar quality
songs, though almost always with some sort of contemporary beat. A lot has changed in 20 years. And, that was

back before they started to blackball honest Christian artists who had more of a message than was okay for
mainstream false converts.
Z prides itself with 2 slogans that they’ve done for years now: “positive, encouraging” and “safe for the little ears”.
What the Z-team means for “positive and encouraging”, is happy, fun, and no honest Biblical message. So, the Z of
today openly promotes happy up-beat homo-sexuals and their music, mormons and other false religions and their
music, and catholic false teachers, and their music. Where Z used to promote some prayer and some Bible study
and even have an occasional Bible discussion on various programs, they now only talk about what they call “happy
stuff”, including promoting demonic Disney, living your best sin-filled life now, and other common false gospels
and anti-Biblical messages, including blaming God when things are happy, sunny and pleasant. The Z of today also
promotes unbiblical definitions of love, pretends God is unfair, pretends that sin doesn’t exist, and replaces literal
Bible reading with worldly stories as well as reducing the Bible to stories, and of course they always find a way to
regularly push and promote demonic-psychology too.
Two of the ladies quoted in this article regularly promoted demonic Disney and the demonic Harry Potter park, but
that’s not new – the Z-team has been doing that for many years. We explain more about Disney later.
Cindy specifically announced during her daily program the countdown to the opening of the satanic Harry Potter
theme park at Universal Studios Orlando. Openly promoting witchcraft and the sins that go with it is neither
“positive and encouraging” or “safe for the little ears”, and that is definitely not Christian. In fact, false Christian
leaders who promote witchcraft are one of satan’s favorite tools to entice and lure gullible kiddos into
demonology and to follow witchcraft “heroes”. And as we briefly mentioned already, the Z-team has promoted
demonic disney for many years and even partnered with them. Every year since at least 2008, the Z-team has
promoted disney parks, given away free tickets to “Christian” concert nights with on-radio contests, and
broadcasted live from disney each year. Equally evil, about half of Z-radio’s “Christmas” music is pagan and has
nothing to do with Jesus at all, and it’s been that way for many years. Why should anyone call Z-radio a
“Christian” radio station?
“13 For such are false apostles, deceitful workers, transforming themselves into apostles of Christ. 14 And no
wonder! For satan himself transforms himself into an angel of light. 15 Therefore it is no great thing if his
ministers also transform themselves into ministers of righteousness, whose end will be according to their
deeds.” (2 Corinthians 11:13-15)
“8 But even if we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel to you than what we have preached to you,
let him be accursed. 9 As we have said before, so now I say again, if anyone preaches any other gospel to you
than what you have received, let him be accursed. 10 For do I now persuade men, or God? Or do I seek to please
men? For if I still pleased men, I would not be a bondservant of Christ.” (Galatians 1:8-10)
Z-Radio is just one of many false-teaching stations pretending to be one more “Christian station” in the OneWorld-Religion Salem Communication network.
***
Now, let’s briefly talk about Dwight Bain. Dwight hasn’t taught the Bible accurately on anything that I’ve ever
heard. He was always known for fake positivity and fake love and twisting God’s Word to excuse sin and
worldliness. To pretend that he led “Bible studies” is false. Every time he was talking, he was using psychology’s
clever lies instead of the Bible’s teachings about holiness.
> https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/therapists/c-dwight-bain-winter-park-fl/142927
> a Biblical reply to demonic psychology
https://www.restorembi.com/problems-at-MBI-psychology.htm
***

Now, let’s talk about Joel Hunter. Joel C Hunter has for years pretended to be a Bible teacher, but his long pattern
shows otherwise. Joel is a mega-“church” false teacher from Indiana, who came to central Florida to start a
watered-down and friendlier “Christianity”. He built a large Methodist mega-“church” and then when that
crashed, he came to Orlando, to try again, apparently he thought he would do better closer to demonic Disney.
Joel is known for his psychology lies and for his stories, which he prefers to reading much of the Bible at all.
The list of major false teachings and scandals of Joel Hunter is long. Here are just a few:
* Joel Hunter wrote specifically that we “must not revert back to the narrow way” (in Joel’s paper entitled
“Northland’s Approach to Cultural Myths”)
* Joel was one of the local Florida leaders who brought the sexually perverse into the churches and declared them
saved, despite the lack of repentance as Jesus taught. That was his last scandal and why he was disgraced and
chased out of Northland Community “Church”.
> http://joelhunter.com/blog/994
> https://www.christianitytoday.com/pastors/2012/may-online-only/joel-hunter-responds-to-obamas-gaymarriage-endorsement.html
> Even liar Matt Staver can figure this out, somewhat - http://blog.faithandfreedom.us/2017/06/evangelicalchurch-hosting-heresy-be.html#.Woom0IPwaUk
* Joel also worked directly with the inter-religious meetings in the Chitaqua conference with the sick and twisted
Anglican “bishop” Robinson.
https://chqdaily.com/2018/08/joel-hunter-expands-on-evangelical-christianity-in-eighth-interfaith-friday/
* Joel worked with other major “church” leaders here in Orlando, including Baptist leaders, to push homosexuality in the churches.
> https://pulpitandpen.org/2020/02/11/an-open-letter-to-the-members-of-first-baptist-orlando/
> https://www.christianpost.com/news/orlando-megachurch-pastor-joel-hunter-says-he-will-examine-his-heartafter-gay-club-shooting-165246/
> http://www.incpu.org/oddities-of-Otown-shooting.htm
* Joel was “spiritual adviser” to both President Bush and President Obama, well more like cover-up agent and sly
“religious” politician. One of the ways Joel “advised” GW was in leading the team who wrote to GW Bush to
command GW to take more of the land that God gave to Israel (Genesis 12, 15, 17) and give it away for free to the
Arabs
> https://www.nytimes.com/2007/07/29/us/evangelical_letter.html
> https://wagingwisdom.com/2020/06/26/conversation-with-conservative-pastor-joel-hunter-spiritual-advisor-topresident-obama/
* Joel worked with a team to destroy the Christian Coalition’s pro-life Christian voters guide, and to sabotage the
reputation and usefulness of Christian Coalition in general.
> https://www.au.org/church-state/january-2007-church-state/people-events/christian-coalition-cans-newpresident-after
> https://www.nytimes.com/2006/11/28/us/28pastor.html
> https://grist.org/article/hunter
* Joel worked directly with Rick Warren to create the false religion called “Chrislam”, which supposedly combines
the holy Bible and the lies about Allah.
> https://www.christianpost.com/news/exclusive-rick-warren-flat-out-wrong-that-muslims-christians-view-godthe-same-70767/

> Joel has worked with Rick a long time… though he pretends to barely know him, to hide from past scandals
https://www.incpu.org/TedHaggard-JoelHunter-RickWarren-NAE.html
* Wolf Rick (Rick Warren), by the way, pretends to have never “created Chrislam”. But, as you’re about to see, the
facts and Ricks past words contradict Rick’s current words. Rick Warren did sign the “Common Word Between Us”
(Between muslim and “Christian” leaders). And Rick Warren wasn’t alone signing this evil letter from Yale – quite a
few “evangelical” leaders signed it, including Joel Hunter, Bill Hybels, and Robert Schuller were among the list.
> http://www.restorembi.com/a-common-word-between-us-evangelical-leaders-sign-document-together.html
> http://beginningofsorrows.org/2017/01/27/al-mohler-rick-warren-heretic/
> And here’s the list of 138 muslim leaders who signed it too
http://www.acommonword.com/signatories/
> And just a few of the “Christian” leaders who signed it (there were hundreds of signers since 2007)
http://www.acommonword.com/christian-signatories/
* Joel brought active muslims onto his team, while still at Northland, and demanded everyone accept them,
because they, quote “believe in Jesus too”. (direct testimony of former Northland staff members, some of whom
quit that week).
* Joel partners with the Muslim brotherhood, CAIR
“Dr. Joel C. Hunter, senior pastor of 15,000 evangelical Christians at Northland Church, partners with Atif Fareed,
Former CAIR Florida Chair to oppose anti-Sharia bill in Florida Legislature.”
> https://www.floridafamily.org/full_article.php?article_no=216
* Joel promotes the lies of “theistic evolution” (“theistic evolution” pretends to merge the demonic lies of
evolution and a twisted version of the Bible, contradicting God’s own words and testimony, one example is Exodus
31:17). Joel also believes in and promotes the lies and stealth-murder of “eugenics”, a nazi project that some will
recognize, which also works hand in hand with the lies of “evolution”.
> http://wiki.creation.org/Theistic_Evolution_Conferences
> https://biologos.org/articles/the-perils-and-promise-of-preaching-the-god-of-two-books
* Joel was himself, directly involved in a global Islamic forum in Qatar, trying to blind Christians about the real
teachings and agenda of the Vatican-created false religion of Islam
> https://www.cbsnews.com/news/liberal-evangelicals-israel-and-bad-hair/
* Joel is also known to push a lot of evil agendas of corporations and the lying agendas of dishonorable
government leaders, including “save the earth” agendas
> The ‘save the planet – call to action’ petition Joel signed: http://christiansandclimate.org/learn/call-to-action
> Joel’s name is on the list of notable US ‘religious leaders’ who signed this. >> If you want to know which pastors
and religious leaders in our country have left the Bible behind and the message of Jesus Christ, and have looked
for a new gospel, please look at this list of 200+ religious leaders, and see if you know any of them. If your pastor is
on there, please ask him why and have a Bible study with him. http://christiansandclimate.org/learn/call-toaction/signatories
> Joel’s ‘let’s make this world a better place’ – ‘evangelical’ leader commercial: >>
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IeFZx3nD8GY&feature=related
> The letter Joel signed about global warming http://www.commondreams.org/headlines06/0208-07.htm
* Joel is known to be a power-hungry, cruel, a tyrant, threatening and dangerous, and a demonic wizard – many
people knew of his active witchcraft ceremonies every week to try to spiritually blind the people who came to
hear his stories and speeches. (there are many witnesses)

* Another key detail is that Joel is a Jesuit. That is really bad, but sadly many Bible students probably don’t know
what that means, so we’ll explain. The Jesuits are the direct Vatican mafia and intelligentsia who were started as a
Vatican-Inquisition “knight” order to counter the freedom Protestant Christians got in 1517. The Jesuits were
founded and accepted and launched by Rome in 1540 as the “counter reformation”. Luther was a best a very
confused friend of the Bible, but God did use him to speak for a lot of peasants who didn’t have a voice. The
Jesuits are not Jewish at all, but are skilled infiltrators and saboteurs, and you will find them in many/most
American groups called “ministries”, if not leading it themselves. They study overtime to sound like Bible-believing
Christians, but their secret lives and their secret alliances, and the secret sins they excuse and partake show that
they are wolves in sheep’s cloaks or shepherd’s cloaks. It’s the same old “cloak and dagger” schemes of Rome who
desires to rule the world one way or another – which they will partly get, but only *during* the literal 7-year
Tribulation, not right now in the “church age” (Revelation 2 and 3). Jesuits are the craftiest of liars, saying one
thing to your face, and trying to make sure you don’t hear their true thoughts. But they also don’t teach a lot of
the Bible, and they always craftily promote Rome’s “freemasonry” and the Vatican’s so-called “saints” and
“popes”. You will know them by their fruit. “33 "Either make the tree good and its fruit good, or else make the
tree bad and its fruit bad; for a tree is known by its fruit. 34 Brood of vipers! How can you, being evil, speak
good things? For out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaks. 35 A good man out of the good treasure
of his heart brings forth good things, and an evil man out of the evil treasure brings forth evil things. 36 But I say
to you that for every idle word men may speak, they will give account of it in the day of judgment. 37 For by
your words you will be justified, and by your words you will be condemned.” (Matthew 12:33-37)
> Find out more about the Jesuits, here: https://www.restorembi.com
* Joel partners with the Catholic/Jesuit liars in the “reformed movement”
> https://www.incpu.org/Joel-Hunter-and-friends.pdf
Over the last 25 years, Joel has also developed anti-Biblical curriculums and shared them across the US and around
the world as part of his so-called “church distributed program”. So many things to expose about this wellconnected evil liar and family, and that’s not even mentioning all of the evil things, alliances, and projects his wife
and sons are doing. And this also doesn’t even discuss the s*x scandals and other crimes/scandals that have been
hushed and paid into silence, and scrubbed from the “news”.
Joel left Northland in disgrace and shame, but it seems you can’t keep a false teacher down for too long, because
he then started and is launching an evil scheme using the homeless “ministry” network he’s now a part of working
and working in the shadows with. Joel is one of the evil satanic leaders who doesn’t stop doing evil, and won’t
until many call him out, and stop him.
If you want to know more about the Jesuits and their crafty schemes and clever word tricks, you will find 2 years
worth of research on them here:
https://www.RestoreMBI.com
Also, Joel is one of the top false teachers in the US, partnering directly with the satanic one-world religion schemes
promoted by the World Council of Churches, the World Evangelical Alliance, and the National Association of
Evangelicals – all 3 demonic in nature and teaching, and Joel is a direct partner with all three of them, and has
been for many years. Joel is a leader in the FEMA response clergy, including trained to use a Koran, a Talmud, and
to twist and misuse the Bible. Joel was also good friends with the Jesuit false teacher RC Sproul and his many
clever word-tricks, as well as the Jesuits at “Gordon-Conwell”. The Jesuits work together to sabotage the faith of
whomever they can, and satan’s men always give awards to each other, but they are enemies of God and God’s
servants.
Joel is also one of the most evil board members, and a well entrenched one, on the ECFA (“Evangelical Council for
Financial Accountability”), and one of many reasons that show that ECFA is a lie and a joke. We know at least one
other evil ECFA staff member – ECFA is a lie and cover for many a religious criminal.

And yes, Joel and the Northland “church” community have been controlling Z-radio for years, we’ve seen it
ourselves, everything from the music “advisory board” to staff and volunteers. To pretend that Joel had “nothing
to do with the leadership”… is just a flat lie. Joel, when dishonorably chased out of Northland, he set up an office
in Z-radio headquarters and continued his regular little sound-bytes on Z, and as the Mr. Smith’s article did rightly
mention – Joel an office there for *free*.
Concluding notes on Joel
As for Joel’s false teachings, we have been warning about his false teachings for years, and have documented
quite a few of his false teachings. Here is Joel’s so-called “prayer” at the DNC from 2008
If the video is still up, you can hear his own words, here: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iQyXd33Y1KU
Please note this quote he said: "... Now, I interrupt this prayer for a closing instruction. I want to personalize this.
I want this to be a participatory prayer. And so, therefore, because we are in a country that is still welcoming all
faiths, I would like all of us to close this prayer in the way your faith tradition would close your prayer. So, on the
count of three, I want all of you to end this prayer - your prayer, the way you usually end prayer. Ready? 1.2. 3.
*chaos* In Jesus' name, Amen. Let's go change the world for good."
Short notes: Anyone who knows something about the Bible should quickly notice that something is terribly wrong
with this 'closing' on Joel's 'prayer'. And it becomes, even deeper, this statement of Joel’s shows that Joel doesn't
believe in the God of the Bible who says that He (Jesus) is The ONLY Way, The ONLY Truth, and The ONLY Life and
that no one comes to the Father’s presence in Heaven except through Jesus (in Hebrew: Yeshua), the Jewish
Messiah. There are many verses that would show how Joel contradicted the Bible in that statement. Here are just
two: John 14:6 and Acts 4:12. “I am the way, the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father except through
Me.” (John 14:6) So, with that we are left with one of two conclusions: Joel either doesn’t read his Bible or he
doesn’t believe it to be the Truth. Either way, he just showed he is not a Biblical pastor. His ‘god’ doesn’t exist, for
God does not accept any idols. “Is there a God besides Me? Indeed there is no other Rock; I know not one. Those
who make an image, all of them are useless, and their precious things shall not profit; they are their own
witnesses; they neither see nor know, that they may be ashamed.’” (Isaiah 44:8-9)
Here are more articles you can research yourself on Joel’s false teachings:
>> Part 1: Joel Hunter: Uniting the world’s “churches” with a false gospel
A study of a false teacher - Who is Joel Hunter? Was that a DNC ‘prayer’? And other things you need to know
about his agenda]
www.incpu.org/Who-is-Joel-Hunter-Wolf-Report-Part1.htm
www.incpu.org/Who-is-Joel-Hunter-Wolf-Report-Part1.pdf
>> Part 2: Analyzing just a few of Joel’s repeated false teachings
www.incpu.org/Who-is-Joel-Hunter-Wolf-Report-Part2.htm
www.incpu.org/Who-is-Joel-Hunter-Wolf-Report-Part2.pdf
>> Part 3: Joel Hunter, his Orlando connections, and some of his various false teachings and twistings of Scripture
www.incpu.org/Who-is-Joel-Hunter-Wolf-Report-Part3.htm
www.incpu.org/Who-is-Joel-Hunter-Wolf-Report-Part3.pdf
The Joel Hunter Network – everything from freemasonry to Vatican, to Rick Warren, to Willow Creek, to schools,
to the Rockefeller-hubs of Gordon College and Gordon-Conwell, to the Rockefeller’s UN, and so much more.
www.incpu.org/Joel-Hunter-network.jpg

Joel Hunter left Northland with millions of dollars in debt for his pet projects and for his marketing and spreading
of one-world-religion materials.
www.incpu.org/Joel-Hunter-2016-Northland-TippingPoint-update-transcribed.htm
www.incpu.org/Joel-Hunter-2016-Northland-TippingPoint-update-transcribed.pdf
***
Let’s talk about demonic Disney.
The main attraction here in Orlando, for many people, is Disney. Many people believe the lies and public story
about Disney being “wholesome” and “family-friendly”. Those who say that are either paid to lie, or have never
compared Disney and its messages with the Word of God. We call Disney “demonic disney” for many reasons,
including that they are the human-trafficking hub here in Orlando. Many kiddos are violated there and kidnapped,
and/or trained for evil work, including MKUltra agents. Most people don’t realize that the rich and powerful have
a network of tunnels to get into Disney, including under Epcot. And, there are many times throughout the year,
that Disney is as alive at night as it is during the day – and yes a lot of illegal and immoral activity happens there,
that many could/should go to jail for. But, if you want to figure Disney out, just look more honestly at any of their
movies and shows and music – you will figure it out. A quick list of lies in Disney products – removal of the real
God, promoting all false religions, mocking the Bible if/when rarely referenced, promoting/excusing of s*x sins and
those who prey on kiddos, promoting/excusing all forms of witchcraft, and making it look “fun”… If you want help
to figure out more, just email and ask – Steven.h3(at)gmail.com [replace “(at)” with the “@”].
> INCPU has been reporting on disney films for years too – if you want help figuring any of them out, just ask. We
have studied their history and the messages they produce. We have some of our previous reports on our website,
and we cover a lot of the major problems with disney, while making sure our reporting is careful and family
friendly.
http://www.incpu.org/snapshots.html
> https://truthinreality.com/2019/06/25/the-disney-occult-deception/
> https://www.christianpost.com/news/new-disney-channel-cartoon-branded-evil-demonic-by-one-millionmoms.html
> This article talks about really evil things about disney – for parents (NOT kiddos)
https://www.jesus-is-savior.com/Evils%20in%20America/Hellivision/walt_disney.htm
> https://www.theatlantic.com/entertainment/archive/2014/04/its-not-just-frozen-disney-has-always-beensubtly-pro-gay/361060/
***
And finally the “Chuck Colson” group. The man who wrote this article is a former team-mate of Chuck Colson and
his so-called “prison ministry”. Sadly, it seems that Chuck Colson and team have never known the gospel, and they
partner with the FEMA one-world message, including islam and other false religions to give “choice” and “variety”
to inmates. That’s not the gospel of Jesus. And that’s why their so-called “gospel” creates so many false converts.
--Thanks for reading and praying. You can share this article, it is free, and these problems need to be discussed on a
national and international level.

